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To: Douglas Litwin <doug.litwin@gaygames.net>

Welcome to the September 2021 Edition of Participate!

Follow FGG on Facebook • Twitter • Instagram • YouTube • LinkedIn

Gay Games 11 Hong Kong 2022 Announces Postponement to 2023

The 11th Gay Games Hong Kong (GGHK) organizing team announced today that the Games,

originally slated to be held in November 2022, will be postponed to November 2023. An exact date
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in 2023 will be announced a�er consulta�on with the Federa�on of Gay Games (FGG), the

interna�onal governing body for the Games which has endorsed this decision.

Dennis Philipse, co-chair of GGHK, described the decision as cri�cal to enabling a successful

Games. “The unpredictable progression of Covid variants and corresponding travel restric�ons

con�nue to make it challenging for par�cipants from around the world to make plans to travel to

Hong Kong. The world today is radically different from 2017 when we won the bid to host the first

Gay Games in Asia. GGHK remains steadfast and commi�ed to our original vision of organizing the

most inclusive and diverse Games celebra�ng  its 40 year history. With many parts of the world,

including many across Asia, s�ll struggling to contain the virus and facing uneven access to

vaccines, we felt that delaying the Games un�l November 2023 will enhance the likelihood of

delivering on our promise to have the Hong Kong Games serve as a beacon of hope for the wider

community across the region.”

“Given the ongoing uncertainty regarding the state of travel restric�ons interna�onally and in

Hong Kong, we have decided to postpone the Games now to give sufficient �me for FGG member

organiza�ons to develop an appropriate training and rehearsal schedule for the Games, and make

alternate arrangements for their 2022 tournaments and events.”

He con�nued, “Recent a�empts of a couple of lawmakers to poli�cize the Games have distracted

the media from the true mission of the Games, an event open to all, focused on Unity in Diversity.

An�-inclusion objec�ons from this small but vocal minority, however, have galvanized the resolve

of our 300 volunteers, and brought overwhelming support from the general public, business

community, establishment legislators and even the Chief Execu�ve. We have enjoyed a surge in

enquiries from poten�al corporate sponsors and private venue partners since June, when the

Games were first debated in Legco.”

“The Hong Kong Games play a cri�cal role to bolster our city’s modern, cosmopolitan image

interna�onally. Chosen over 17 other ci�es, Hong Kong is also the first des�na�on in Asia to host

the 11th Gay Games, providing a highly visible pla�orm for Hong Kong to show a global audience

how and why it truly is Asia’s World City. Given the ongoing uncertainty regarding the state of

travel restric�ons interna�onally and in Hong Kong, we felt that a postponement now will increase

the likelihood that our city’s return to the world stage would be a triumphant one which would

most closely mirror our ini�al projec�ons.”

Commen�ng on the decision, Sean Fitzgerald, co-president of FGG, said, “The FGG stands behind

Hong Kong’s decision to postpone the Games and will con�nue to work with the GGHK team and

our member organiza�ons to ensure that our event in November 2023 delivers on mee�ng our

core aims of par�cipa�on, inclusion and personal best to the widest possible a�endance from Asia

and interna�onally."

The Hon. Mrs. Regina Ip, member of the Legislative Council of Hong Kong and
chairperson of the New People’s Party, said, “The importance of the Gay Games to Hong
Kong’s global image as a forward-looking, cosmopolitan city should not be
underestimated. In addition, the 12,000 participants and 75,000 spectators that were
expected in the original plans would bring in close to HK$1 billion to the local economy,
providing a lifeline to the tourism and aviation sectors which have been so badly affected
the last two years. I fully support postponing the Games to 2023, which will give the
organizers more time and resources to focus on hosting a successful event, and
encourage more multi-sports events to be hosted in our incredible city.”
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Allan Zeman, Chairman of the Lan Kwai Fong Group in Hong Kong said that "It is understandable

that major sports events are delayed during the pandemic, but the worldwide audience s�ll

enjoyed the Tokyo Olympics and Paralympics. I believe the same would happen to Gay Games

2023 which would allow a more engaging and a safe environment for everyone."

Ming Wai Lau, Chairman of Ocean Park and member of GGHK’s Advisory Commi�ee said that “In

light of the circumstances with the pandemic, postponing the Games is prudent and necessary. I

look forward to seeing the Games take place in 2023 and, in the mean�me, con�nue its

engagement with the local community.”

Lisa Lam, co-chair of GGHK, said, “Inclusion, solidarity, community, and resilience. These four

words are the bedrock of iden�ty for the Gay Games, guiding us through this major decision we

announced today. Dr. Tom Waddell, who founded the Games in 1982, once said the Games

transcends the tradi�onal problems of ageism, sexism, and racism, and just as importantly,

na�onalism. All of us involved, envision a world without compe�ng poli�cal ideologies, without

na�onal borders, without tribalism. Gay Games 2023 will hold even greater meaning as we head

into a world buffeted by fear, uncertainty, and bigotry.”

“There are massive problems ahead of the human race, too overwhelming for any single na�on or

ideology to solve, so only through Unity can we overcome them together. The word gay in our

name is an anachronism, a reminder of past decades when LGBTQ minori�es were figh�ng a

different beast. Today, our aim is to unite and celebrate diversity, whether you are straight or

belong to a minority.”

*

Postponement Doesn't Mean We Stop Work!

We continue to have work to do to promote equality and inclusion through sports and
culture, and as a volunteer organization we look to those with passion, commitment and
skills to join us in this effort. Read about our upcoming Annual General Assembly meeting,
and roles we are looking to fill with immediacy.  

Register for AGA 2023
The 2021 Annual General Assembly (AGA) of the Federa�on of Gay Games is to begin at
9:00 AM on Monday 8th November 2021 in Brighton UK. Mee�ngs will last un�l 5:00 PM
Friday 12th November 2021 The venue for the mee�ng is the Brighton Mercure Seafront
Hotel, 149 Kingsway, Brighton, BN1 2PP, U.K.

Register now.

Volunteer with FGG
Would you like to make an impact on a global scale to LGBTQ communities? We have the
following roles open on our board. Contact our Officer of HR Adrian Hyyrylainen-Trett,
at adrian.hyyrylainen-Trett@gaygames.net if you're interested in any of the below roles. 
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Officer of Diversity & Inclusion. In this role you will report to the VP of Membership and will
be responsible for upholding the diversity & inclusion strategy of the FGG, making sure it
focusses on the latest inclusion, equity and diversity principals, developing programmes to
increase gender parity and engagement across all sports as well as reaching out to all
areas of the FGG to follow standard diversity monitoring in line with HR policy and
procedures.  If you have great policy writing skills, and can respond quickly and effectively
to requests for information in this area this too will embolden the role, please contact
directly Officer of HR Adrian Hyyrylainen-Trett, at adrian.hyyrylainen-Trett@gaygames.net.
The role is up for election at the AGA which will take place in Brighton UK in November
2021. This is a 2 year voluntary role.   

Officer of Communications. In this role you will report to the VP of External Relations and
will be responsible for upholding the communications strategy and ensuring the FGG
voice is represented consistently on all media platforms. You will oversee the writing
of press releases, the production of our newsletter, Participate!, managing our social
media voice, and being the main point of contact for all communications related activities.
If you have great quality writing skills, are social media savvy and can respond quickly and
effectively to requests for information, please contact directly Officer of HR Adrian
Hyyrylainen-Trett, at adrian.hyyrylainen-Trett@gaygames.net.  The role is up for election
at the AGA which will take place in Brighton UK in November 2021. This is a 2 year
voluntary role.  

Officer of Marketing.  In this role you will report to the VP of External Relations and will be
responsible for driving forward the marketing strategy and ensuring the FGG brand is
visible and is represented consistently on all media platforms. You will lead the work on
marketing both the FGG and the upcoming Gay Games 11 in Hong Kong.   If you have
great marketing skills, are experienced in leading marketing in a non-profit, please contact
directly Officer of HR Adrian Hyyrylainen-Trett, at adrian.hyyrylainen-Trett@
gaygames.net. The role is up for election at the AGA which will take place in Brighton UK
in November 2021. This is a two year voluntary role.

*

Share your stories of Participation, Inclusion and Personal BestTM with the hashtag #gaygames

Since the first Gay Games in 1982, the Federation of Gay Games mission promotes equality in and through sport and culture
and ensures that the Gay Games, the world’s largest sports and culture festival open to all, take place every four years under
the founding principles of Participation, Inclusion, and Personal BestTM.
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